
MINUTES OF THE
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MIEETING

February 15, 2005
Work Session at 4:00 p.m. - Policy Session at 7:00 p.m.

Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers, 1680 East Heritage Drive, Eagle Mtn, Utah.84043

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

AGENDA REVIEW

DISCUSSION/REVIEW ITEMS

CHECK REGISTER - January.
DISCUSSION - Bond Defeasance and Update on the Sale of the Telecom System to Direct
Communications.
DISCUSSION - Status of SITLA Master Development Plan Compliance...

6:00 P.M. ADJOURNMENT OF WORK SESSION

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Kelvin Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Kelvin R. Bailey; Council Members David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Chris Hillman, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City Attorney;
Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder;
Gordon Burt, Finance Director; Shawn Warnke, Planning Director; Adam Lenhard, .City Planner;
Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; Robert DeKorver, Fire Chief; Sergeant Jo Murphy, Utah
County Sheriff's Department.

OTHERS PRESENT: Rod Allred, RCA Family Trust; Paul (Illegible), Scenic Development;
Scott Watson, resident; David Adams, Tuscany Homes; Brian Barnhill, Kathleen Ellis, Neil
Wagstaff, Mark Wagstaff, Robert Wagstaff, Cynthia Wagstaff, Lyle Wagstaff, Wagstaff Family
Trust; Jonathon Celaya, resident; Mike Hanson, resident; Jerry Monson, Utah County Sheriff's;
Gary and Christine Ishmael, residents; Maritza Bailey, resident.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Scot Hazard.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MINUTES of City Council Meeting - January 18, 2005
MINUTES of City Council Meeting - February 1, 2005

Approval of the minutes were postponed to the March 1, 2005 meeting so further review could
take place.



PUBLIC COMMENTS

Scott Watson stated his concern with the vacant lot behind his home where a basement was dug
with very little progress. His concern is forthe safety of his children. He.is also concernedthat if
he were to put ina fence that it would collapse because the hole is so close to the property line..'
He asked that this issue be taken care of.

Mayor Kelvin Bailey addressed Mr. Watson's concerns stating that the Building Inspector
inspected the property today, Mayor Bailey stated that the fence could be built without any
problems; and if it was damaged because of something on the adjoining property the adjoining
property owners would be liable. He also stated that the Building Inspector is working with .the
builder and he has agreed to clean off the sidewalks and knock off some of-the .dirtso it is not such'
a steep drop on the lots where basements have been'dug.

MAYOR'S REPORT / CITY COUNCIL ITEMS

.COUNCIL COMMENTS

Councilmember Vincent Liddiard stated that the Utah County Sheriff's Department is doing a
fabulousjob 'withthe Citizens Academy. He then invited Sergeant JoMurphy with the Utah
County Sheriff's Department to address the public and give a brief update of the events' occurring .
at the Citizens Academy. Sergeant Murphy stated that at the last Citizens Academy class Captain
Whitney spoke about fraud and white collar crime; they also had a presentation on drugs and the
types of drugs that are in the community. Sergeant Murphy stated that this week they will be
covering the. basics of report writing for police reports, domestic violence, and hostage
negotiations training, and conflict resolution. She stated that every week includes hands on
training and she guaranteed that it will be fun.

Mr. Liddiard recognized Deputy John Mulder. Deputy Mulder wrote approximately 550 tickets
last year, more than any other deputy in the Sheriff's Office. Mr. Liddiard then presented a letter
of recognition, an outstanding service award to Deputy Mulder.

Linn Strouse stated that recently it was Abraham Lincoln's birthday. She stated that it is very
important to remember history; if we don't we are doomed to repeat it, yet' in some cases' we
would be blessed to repeat it. She stated that Abraham Lincoln was a tremendous blessing to our
country and the man of his time,although at the time he was reviled and hated by many to the
point of assassination. Councilmember Strouse stated that his legacy lives on. She stated.that he
preserved our freedoms and he was the only American president to serve while there was a war
going on in this country. She stated that we currently are involved in a war across the sea, and that
she hopes that we all have the soldiers past and present in our hearts and prayers and that we
remember what we are fighting for.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Mayor Kelvin Bailey stated that on April 16th the City will be holding an event entitled "linking a
new beginning". This is a global effort to unify the city. They will be having cars line up from
Eagle Valley Elementary to Unity Pass and from Unity Pass down to Pony Express Elementary.
They will also be placing the Unity Pass sign at that time. More information will be coming in the
newsletter.
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UPCOMING AGENDA ITEMS / PUBLIC NOTICES

Mayor Bailey stated that Eagle' Park Commons received a-donation from Zions Bank in the
amount of$500.00. The residents in the Eagle: Parkhave been working to build a park in their
neighborhood.

City Recorder Gina Peterson stated that on March 1, 2005 there will be a public hearing held on
Impact Fees;-and Sage Valley Master Development-Plan. On March 15,2005 there will- bea

. public hearing ona permanent road closure.

Mayor Bailey addressed an article that was published in the Daily Herald on· February 6, 2005
about local cities that bought into a power plant operation. Approximately two years ago Eagle
Mountain City was approached with a proposal to buy into the power plants operations. Mayor.
Bailey statedthat after investigation the City felt that it was in the best interest nottake part inthis
operation. The citieswho took part in this operation are now losing large-sums of money. Mayor.
Bailey stated that he is thankful that this project did not go through.

Mayor Bailey also stated the City's financial records were filed on time,and because ofthat the
interest rate on the letter of credit has been reduced. This is a savings of approximately $500,000
a year. Because of this the City is looking to see if they can reduce utility rates.

APPOINTMENTS - Economic. Development Board

Mayor Bailey recommended the appointment of. Gary Ishmael, and Jonathon Celeya to the
Economic Development Board. He also recommended Adam Lenhard be appointed to serve as
Chair of the Board.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved' to approve the appointments of Gary Ishmael,
Jonathon Celeya, and Adam Lenhard to the Economic Development Board.
David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O. Motion
passed.

APPOINMENTS - Planning Commission

Mayor Bailey recommended the appointment of Mike Hansen and Matt. Weir to the Planning
Commission to fill the terms vacated by RichSteinkopf and Brian B. Olsen.

MOTION: David Blackburn moved to approve the appointments' of Mike Hansen and
Matt Weir to the Planning Commission. Vincent Liddiard seconded the
motion. Ayes: 5, Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B.
Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Gina Peterson then administered the oath of office to Jonathon Celeya, Gary Ishmael, Adam
Lenhard, Mike Hansen and Matt Weir.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS
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Chris Hillman presented packets to the City Council for the upcoming Budget Retreat. He then
stated that the new City Hall is nearing completion. Mr. Hillman stated that the City is holding an
art contest to decorate City Hall. The artist must be an Eagle Mountain. City resident and the
theme should recognize the historical and/or geographical characteristics, 'or the quality of life in

.. Eagle Mountain. The winners' art will-be displayedin the City Hall and the successfulartists will
receive $500.00. The City will retain all the rights to the art work.

Mayor Kelvin Bailey statedthat the street in front of City Hall had been previously proposed: to be
named Lincoln Way. He stated that the address is approximately 1600 andheproposed that.it be
named Pennsylvania Avenue.

SCHEDULED ITEMS :.

PUBLIC HEARING '- Talon-Cove Annexation
ORDINANCE -Consideration and adoption of an ordinance annexing certain real property
for residential; commerical and agricultural use; and approval of Amended Articles of ,;
Incorporation to Enlarge theBoundary of Eagle Mountain City to Include the Property .
Annexed concurrently with the approval of the Amended Articles of Incorporation; and
Authorizing the Mayor to 'Execute 'the Required Statutory Notice.

City Planner Adam Lenhard explained .that on October 7, 2004, the City received a petition to
annex 527.44 acres known as the Talon Cove Annexation. The petition was certified as being
complete on December 7, 2004 and a notice beginning the protest period was authorized on
December 24, 2004 and mailed to surrounding/affected entities. The protest period for the
annexation expired on January 24, 2005. No formal protests have been received by the City and.
the property is ready to be annexed. The Talon Cove property is located north of State Road 73 in
the northeast comer of the city.

Mayor Bailey opened the public hearing at 7:37p.m; There were no comments; subsequently the
public hearing was closed.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve Ordinance 05-2005 annexing certain real
property known as the Talon Cove Annexation; and approving the Amended
Articles ofIncorporation to Enlarge the Boundary ofEagle Mountain City to
include the Property Annexed concurrently with the approval of the Amended
Articles ofIncorporation and Authorizing the Mayor to Execute the Required
Statutory Notice. David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn
Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan;
Nays: O. Motion passed.

PUBLIC HEARING - Talon Cove Master Development Plan
Consideration of the Land Use Element for the Talon Cove Master Development Plan.

Planning Director Shawn Warnke stated that City ordinance requires a Master Development Plan
comprised of three components. The City Council is considering the Land Use Element which is
the first component of this plan. The application for the Talon Cove Master Development Plan
proposes 421 lots on approximately 160 acres for a density of 2.65 dwelling units per acre. The
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applicant has stated that there are three target ranges for housing products: introductory homes,
mid-range homes, and high-end priced homes.

; Mayor Bailey opened the public hearing at 7:47 p.m.. There were no comments; subsequently the
public heating was closed. .

Isaac Patterson stated that Mt. Airey Drive and the Ranches Parkway will be.built simultaneously,
. as they are extended through the development. . -' ..

.MOTION: Brian B. Olsen moved that the. City Council approve the Land Use Element of
the Talon Cove Master Development Plan subject to the following conditionsz . ,

1. SOILS REPORT. That the soils report completed by Earthtec Engineers
. dated AprilS, 2002 be submitted..

2.:' UDOT PERMITS. .Tha: the Applicant receives the necessary UDOr.
permits for the intersections oliSR73. .That these intersections contain'
both acceleration and deceleration lanes.

" -. .... . 3. .CAPITAL FACILITY PLAN..Thatthe Capital Facility Plan includes costs
for the Mt. Airey Drive Extension and a contingency plan if the water tank
in Meadow Ranch is not constructed prior to the commencement of Talon.
Cove construction. " That there is some discussion regarding the entrance
monument at Ranches Parkway.

4. STORM DRAIN SYSTEM. That there is some discussion regarding storm'
drain improvements, including: open channels across adjacent property

. owners; the need for easements; and the school district allowing their
property to be used as a storm drain detention pond.

5. FIRE FLOW. That no home is constructed above the 5,130 elevation until
issues pertaining to fire flow have been addressed.

6. FINANCING INFRASTRUCTURE. That a determination of the method
offinancing infrastructure be completed with the amending of the Capital
Facilities Plan.

7. COLLECTOR ROAD. That Mt. Airey Drive is classified and constructed
as a 60 foot Collector Road. The street ROW shall be at least 60' in width
and may require limited driveway access west of the Elementary School.
Street trees are also required on this street.

8.. BUFFERING AND TRANSITIONING REQUIREMENTS. That the'
subdivision meets the buffering and transitioning requirements of Title 1
Chapter 11.

9. PARK & OPEN SPACE REQUIREMENTS. That the Developer provides
the land required by the Development Code as improved open space (8% of
total project area). That the developer meets the neighborhood and
community park requirements (this improved land may be applied to the 8%
open space requirements). Improvements that exceed these standards may
be applied to receive bonus density.

10. WATER RIGHTS. That the Developer demonstrates that they have the
access to the required water rights as required by Title 2 Section 2.7.2.3 of
the Development Code.

11. ENTRYWAYS. That the Developer identifies the area for the required
entryway improvements.
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12. DENSITY . CEILINGS. That .. density granted through the Master
Development Plan is not a guarantee of density; rather it is a density
ceiling. Other Development Code standards may reduce the amouni.of'-,
density: that can beplatted; ':":',',

13. TIER II ZONING STANDARDS. That all the subdivisions meet the Tiei 11"
zoning Standards contained in Title 1 Section 5.12 which describes
setbacks,Lotfrontages, etc;'

" David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn Strouse,' David c'

. Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian.B, Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O• .Motion'.
<passed: ,,:'. ':'

ORDINANCE - Consideration and adoption of an ordinance Amending Title 1 of.the
..'Development Code .of Eagle Mountain -, City - ..'Chapter 15,. Sign Regulations..and Sign
Permits; Chapter 17; Conditional Use as it relates to signage; and Chapter 18, Site Plan.'
Reviewas.it relates tosignage.., r.. ,-

Mayor Kelvin Bailey stated that the proposed ordinance amends the sign ordinances as it relates to .
. standards for Off-premisesignage. '. This has been discussed in depth over the past months. '. Mayor.
Bailey continued in stating that all monies collected for sign permits will be set aside for street
signage, and monument signs.

MOTION:.: BrianB. Olsen moved to approve Ordinance 06-2005 amending Title I ofthe.
Development Code ofEagle Mountain City - Chapter 15, Sign Regulations ..
and Sign Permits; Chapter 17, Conditional Use as it relates to signagei. and
Chapter 18, Site Plan Review as it relates to signage. Linn Strouse seconded
the motion. Ayes: '5, Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian
B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O. Motion passed.

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - Consideration for approval of a Development
Agreement for Hidden Canyon - Phase I.

Shawn Warnke stated that the Hidden Canyon Subdivision - Phase I, .is being developed. by .
Salisbury Development and is located off the Pony Express Parkway south of Rockwell Village
and Ruby Valley.

MOTION: Linn. Strouse moved to approve the Development Agreement for Hidden
Canyon - Phase L Brian B. Olsen seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn
Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan;
Nays: O. Motion passed.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of a Builder Directional Sign Lease
Agreement with Tuscany Homes.

Shawn Warnke stated that Tuscany Homes has submitted a request for five new shoulder ladder
signs (directional) to be located throughout the city. The proposed signs would be located on
Ranches Parkway, Pony Express, and Sweetwater Road.
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David Adams with Tuscany Homes stated that they have been working with.The Ranches to get
their signs in existing ladder signs. The current proposal is to have directional signage to help
.people get into the City Center. .He stated that they will work with Mr. Warnke on the plaeement:
. of the signs. 'i

'.'.:,..'.."

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved that the City Council approve the .agreement.fora:
.Builder Directional Sign Lease with Tuscany Homes subject to the following
conditions: .

"',.'

1. That Tuscany Homes is allowed to place a sign insert on the existing ladder
signs of The Ranches. In the event that The Ranches removes this sign-or the
'sign has .reached its capacity then Tuscany may install a .newsign -in .
accordance with theordinance.

2. That all signage is constructed in accordance to the dimensions specified in
Title1, Chapter 15 ofthe City's Development Code.

3. That the signage is similar in color (earth tones) to that of the signs in The
Ranches area.

4. That Ike sign leasefees arepaidin full- $300per sign per year. .- . -.
5. That the Planning Department identifies the exactlocations with the applicant

prior to installation (so that clear vision triangles are observed etc.) and in
accordance to the sign ordinance.

6. The lease agreement shall specify copy control; maintenance, time frames, lind.
mechanics' liens.

7. That a fee of no more than fifty dollars can be charged per month to lease
space on the signs.

. David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, .
Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O. Motion passed.

MOTION - Consideration and approval of an amendment to Eagle Mountain City's
Personnel Policies and Procedures.

**At the request of the Mayor and City Council, this portion of the meeting is transcribed word
for word/verbatim. **

Mayor Kelvin Bailey: Okay, item 19. We got a consideration and approval of an amendment to
Eagle Mountain City's Personnel Policies and Procedures. Chris?

Chris Hillman: As discussed in work session. Any questions?

Mayor Bailey: We're just, just simply putting some clarifying language on how the donation of .
long term sick is dealt with, so just want to make sure it's clarified for all employees so they
understand how it works.

Vincent Liddiard: Chris you were going to make this (inaudible) change.

Chris Hillman: Oh thank you, I, yes there was one note. Mayor, I was actually having a problem
with pulling up the electronic version here and I am actually having a problem pulling it up again,
hold on one sec.
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Mayor Bailey: He was going to add in the language.

Chris Hillman: I am going to, and I will tell.you exactly the language I was going to add in.

Mayor Bailey: Just, just show where it was going to be at here.

· Chris HillmanrAt.the end of the first sentence that ends by donating accumulated .long term sick
leave we will add the phrase "as accumulated", er "as shown in the long term sick leave account".

Mayor Bailey: Right.

Chris Hillman: Designating; Right there..

·Mayor Bailey: It .already says, right there, accumulated long term sick leave.

Chris .Hillman: By donating accumulated long term sick leave from... that has been.accumulated
· into the long term sick leave account. We can just re verify it just to make sure.

. Mayor Bailey: Okay.

Vincent Liddiard: There was also going to be a language that there was a approval process.

Chris Hillman: And we will add in that a wording specific to that point saying that the approval
process will be ... well what it actually says with the City Administrator if you go down to ...

Vincent Liddiard: Authorized in writing by...

Chris Hillman: ...and the City Administrator at the end of that sentence right there who will then,
inform employees about the approval and request donations.

Vincent Liddiard: What I was getting at rather than each donating employee receiving permission
since you already added that 90 hour whatever it is, but rather the person wanting to receive goes
through that process.

Chris Hillman: Okay.

Linn Strouse: Chris, this was going to the administrator?

Mayor Bailey: No, what he was, what he was-

Chris Hillman: Actually, I am still confused.

Mayor Bailey: No, here is what Vincent was saying and this is what he said earlier, he said the
person who was requesting donated leave time from somebody else that he comes to the City
Administrator after they used all their sick leave and all their own time that they come to you and
request that donated leave sick time be able to be come to them and that you approve whatever
illness or sickness or whatever happened' to them then you notify all the other employees this
employee accepts, is able to receive donated leave time.
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Chris Hillman: Yes.

Mayor Bailey:' and you notify the others so that then they can.voluntarily.give thattime if they
want to.

Chris Hillman: Yes.

Vincent Liddiard: In "Shawnvlanguage.it would.be this person is designated as a receiver zone.

Mayor Bailey: Yes, yes. This would be a receiver zone..

Chris Hillman: We will put in words that add such that will clarify that, .

Mayor.Bailey: Okay, alright. So you got that on the minutes. Be sure Angela, ifyou would, this
conversation that is word for word transcribed

Angela Cox: Okay.

Mayor Bailey: That way Chris will not forget what the wording was supposed to be, okay: .

Chris Hillman: I don't-know why I can't pull itup electronically.

Mayor Bailey: That's fine. Alright, I'd entertain a motion on this. Brian.

Brian B. Olsen: I move to approve an amendment to the Eagle Mountain City's Personnel Policies
and Procedures which clarifies the policy on the donation of long term sick leave and that our
conversation that was just held is documented-

Mayor Bailey: and added to-

Brian B. Olsen: -and added to what was discussed.

David Blackburn: Second.

Mayor Bailey: I've got a second, okay. Role call vote. Linn?

Linn Strouse: Well I still had a question.

Mayor Bailey: Okay.

Linn Strouse: Is that okay? Unusually grave and unexpected illness or injury is it, is it you as the
City Manager can determine ifand-

Chris Hillman: It will be handled on a case by case basis.

Linn Strouse: Okay, so we are not excluding pregnancy on this?

Chris Hillman: Anything that is unusually grave or unexpected.
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Linn Strouse: Okay.

Chris Hillman: We'll just use, I mean-

Brian B. Olsen: I noticed the verbiage to it-

Chris Hillman: We will just handle it case by case.

Brian B. Olsen: -it just mentions the Federal Tax Law which I think adds in the Family Medical
Leave Act-that

Mayor.Bailey: It does.

Chris Hillman: It.itdoes. '.

. Brian B.Olsen: It all adds that in.

Chris Hillman: That was.

:'.

David Blackburn: It is not a question of is her job injeopardy it's a question ofhow employees are
using itto ...

Brian B.Olsen: Well that's what 1 mean, but I mean, this conversation I think Linn's concern is
not a concern, it is covered.

Chris Hillman: Right, it's covered. Yep, yep:

Mayor Bailey: Okay. Okay Linn?

Linn Strouse: Aye.

Mayor Bailey: David?

David Blackburn: Aye.

Mayor Bailey: Vincent?

Vincent Liddiard: Aye.

Mayor Bailey: Brian?

Brian B. Olsen: Aye.

Mayor Bailey: Janiece?

Janiece: Aye.

Mayor Bailey then moved on to item 20. **Verbatim transcription ends**
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MOTION: Brian B. Olsen moved to approve an amendment to Eagle Mountain City's
Personnel Policies and Procedures with regard to donation of long term sick
leave. David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O. Motion
passed.

MOTION,;...; Authorize the' Mayor to sign a Quit Claim Deed between Eagle, Mountain City
and State Institutional and Trust Lands Administration (SITLA).

Jerry Kinghorn stated that the Quit Claim Deed will deed property back to SITLA for realignment
of the Sweetwater Road/Pony Express Parkway. SITLA will then deed the right-of-way as
constructed back to the City. ", '

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to authorize the Mayor to signaQuit Claim Deed
between Eagle Mountain City and State Institutional and Trust Lands '
Administration (SITLA). David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes:' 5,
Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece
Sloan; Nays: O. Motion passed.

CONSENT ITEMS

BOND REDUCTION
A. PioneerAddition Phase II...,... Eagle Mountain Properties
B. Pioneer Addition Phase III - Eagle Mountain Properties

PARTIAL PAYMENT
A. 2004 Street Improvements - Eagle Mountain Boulevard, Sweetwater Road, Ranches

Parkway Improvements - Staker Parsons (PP No.2)

CHANGE ORDER
A. 2004 Street Improvements - Eagle Mountain Boulevard, Sweetwater Road, Ranches

Parkway Improvements - Staker Parsons (CO No.2)

MOTION: DavidBlackburn moved to approve the consent agenda. Linn Strouse
seconded the motion. Ayes: 5, Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan; Nays: O. Motion passed.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Linn Strouse moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:14p.m.

Gina Peterson, City Recorder

Approved: March 15, 2005
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